ABSTRACT. In the study presented here, we aimed to describe the epidemiological, clinical and pathological findings of 51 canine cases with histologically-verified diagnoses of primary cardiac hemangiosarcoma (HSA). The medical data for each dog, including signalment, presenting complaints, physical examination findings, results of various diagnostic testing performed and method of treatment, were checked. In addition, all 51 cases were re-examined pathologically. The tumor occurred most frequently in older Golden Retrievers, followed by Maltese dogs and Miniature Dachshunds. Mass lesions of HSA were found more commonly in the right auricle (RAu) (25/51) and right atrium (RA) (21/51), and the RA masses were significantly (P<0.001) larger than the RAu masses. The echocardiographic detection rate of masses in the RAu group (60%; 15/25) was significantly lower than that in the RA group (95%; 20/21). Survival time was significantly (P<0.05) longer for 5 dogs that received adjuvant chemotherapy after tumor resection than for 12 dogs that did not. In this series, the Maltese (9/51) and Miniature Dachshund (7/51), as well as the Golden Retriever, were represented more frequently than other breeds. The lower echocardiographic detection rate of RAu masses compared with RA masses may be related to tumor size and/or location. The significantly longer survival time for dogs receiving adjuvant chemotherapy indicates that postoperative chemotherapy could be useful for dogs with cardiac HSA.
Hemangiosarcoma (HSA) is an aggressive, malignant tumor that arises from either the vascular endothelium or endothelial precursor cells [20] . Primary HSA can develop in any vascularized site in the body, but the most frequent sites of origin include the spleen, right atrium and auricle, subcutaneous tissues and liver [4, 8, 14, 33] . This tumor metastasizes easily to distant organs via hematogenous routes, because it has ready access to the systemic circulation, the lungs being the most frequently affected site [23, 29] .
Tumors involving the heart occur infrequently in dogs with an overall incidence of 0.19% according to a database survey [32] . HSA is the most common type of cardiac tumor affecting dogs, representing 69% of all cardiac tumors identified according to histologic type [32] . Its incidence is approximately 10-fold higher than the second most common cardiac tumor, aortic body tumor [32] . There appears to be a higher incidence of cardiac HSA in German Shepherd dogs (GSs) and Golden Retrievers (GRs) [1, 2, 4, 15, 19, 24, 27, 30] with no apparent sex predilection [1, 30] . In most cases, primary HSA is located in the right atrium (RA) or auricle (RAu) [1, 2, 13, 19, 24] , but occasionally the tumor may arise in the left-sided cardiac chambers [1, 11, 19] .
Presenting signs of cardiac HSA are usually related to pericardial effusion (PE), cardiac tamponade and signs of rightsided heart failure, including lethargy, collapse, abdominal distention, exercise intolerance and dyspnea and cough [2, 9, 29, 30, 33] . Common abnormalities on physical examination include muffled heart sounds, tachycardia, pale mucous membranes, weak femoral pulses, an abdominal fluid wave and increased respiratory effort [2, 29, 30, 33] . Common laboratory findings include neutrophilia, mild regenerative anemia and large numbers of circulating nucleated and immature red blood cells [2, 17, 22, 29] . Two-dimensional echocardiography is reportedly useful for detection of cardiac masses [12, 22] ; however, reports demonstrating its diagnostic value are limited.
Treatment for cardiac HSA in dogs may include medical and surgical options, although a diagnosis of cardiac HSA generally indicates an extremely poor prognosis [30] . By the time of diagnosis, the tumor has usually metastasized, which may lead owners to opt for palliative treatment, such as repeated pericardiocentesis with or without adjuvant chemotherapy [6, 30] . Pericardiocentesis is usually associated with marked clinical improvement, but clinical signs of cardiac tamponade typically recur within a few days, often resulting in death or prompting euthanasia [30] . More aggressive approaches to the treatment of cardiac HSA include various combinations of pericardectomy, tumor resection and chemotherapy [30, 33] . If identified early without gross evidence of multiple organ metastases, the primary tumor can sometimes be removed surgically, particularly when it is localized to the RAu [10] . Chemotherapy, especially with doxorubicin, following tumor resection may prolong survival, but the benefit appears to be small [33] .
In the study presented here, we aimed to clarify the epidemiological, clinical and pathological features of 51 canine cases of primary cardiac HSA and to determine the survival times of dogs with right atrial or auricular HSA treated by pericardectomy and tumor resection with or without adjuvant chemotherapy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals:
During the period 2002 to 2011, 55 dogs in which primary cardiac HSA had been diagnosed clinically were submitted to the Department of Veterinary Clinical Oncology, Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology, for postmortem examination. Four of the dogs, which had been euthanatized without treatment at the time of diagnosis, were excluded, leaving 51 dogs as the study materials ( Table 1) . The medical data obtained for each dog included signalment, presenting complaints, findings of physical examination, results of various diagnostic tests and method of treatment. All 51 dogs died of causes related to PE or metastasis from cardiac HSA. Common presenting complaints included lethargy (35 dogs), weakness (29) , exercise intolerance (28), anorexia (22) , dyspnea and cough (18) , collapse (15) and weight loss (12) . Common abnormalities on physical examination included muffled heart sounds (36 dogs), pale mucous membranes (27) , tachycardia (24) , weak femoral pulses (17) , increased respiratory effort (14) , jugular distention (11) and abdominal distention (6) . CBCs and serum biochemical analyses were performed at initial presentation in all 51 cases. Results of CBCs were normal for 19 dogs; the remaining 32 dogs had mild anemia (21) , mild leukocytosis (15) or both (4) . Serum biochemistry parameters were generally within the normal ranges, although mild increases in the blood urea nitrogen concentration (18) and serum glutamic pyruvic transaminase activity (11) were noted.
Echocardiography: Echocardiography was performed in all 51 dogs using an Aloka Prosound SSD-4000, SSD-5500 or α7 ultrasound machine with a 3.8-to 7.5-MHz sector array transducer (Hitachi-Aloka Medical, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Multiple echocardiographic views were obtained to thoroughly evaluate dogs for cardiac masses, including right and left parasternal short-axis and long-axis views. All echocardiographic examinations were performed by a single operator with the dogs in lateral recumbency. Echocardiograms were considered to be positive, if a mass was identified at initial presentation.
Treatment and survival time: For all 51 dogs, clinical staging was performed using the modified TNM World Health Organization (WHO) staging protocol of Aronsohn [1] and Russell et al. [25] . This system is based on tumor size, degree of invasion, lymph node involvement and signs of distant metastasis and is applicable to canine HSA [14] . (Fig. 1) . Five dogs in group D all underwent subtotal pericardectomy, surgical resection of the RAu or RA mass and adjuvant chemotherapy. For groups C and D, a right lateral thoracotomy was performed in 10 dogs, and a median sternotomy was performed in 7.
The chemotherapy strategy chosen was 3-week cycles consisting of doxorubicin (30 mg/m 2 , IV) and cyclophosphamide (100 mg/m 2 , IV) on day 1 and vincristine (0.5 mg/ m 2 , IV) on days 8 and 15 [7] . The protocol was initiated at the time of suture removal and repeated every 21 days for a maximum of 5 cycles or until disease progression. A physical examination and a CBC and serum biochemical analysis were performed weekly to detect adverse reactions.
Survival time was defined as the time from the date of clinical diagnosis to death.
Necropsy, histopathology and immunohistochemistry: Complete necropsy was performed on all 51 dogs (necropsy alone 34; tumor resection and necropsy 17). At necropsy, the removed heart was subjected to gross examination, and the exact location of any tumors was identified. It was then placed in 10% phosphate-buffered formalin for at least 5 days. After fixation, in the 34 dogs that had not undergone tumor resection, mass lesions were excised en bloc and weighed, and the tumor weight-to-body weight ratio (TW/ BW) was calculated (i.e. tumor weight in g/body weight in kg). For the remaining 17 dogs that had undergone tumor resection, the resected masses had been weighed at that time. In each case, at least 5 tissue blocks were taken from the cardiac mass and processed by routine methods. Sections (5 µm) were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE) for light microscopy. In addition, tissue samples were collected from all internal organs, focusing on those with tumorous lesions indicative of metastasis. For the immunohistochemical study, sections were stained by the avidin-biotin-peroxidase method (Vectastain, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, U.S.A.) using antibodies against the cellular proteins vimentin (1:200, monoclonal, clone MNF 16; Dako, Glostrup, The age, the body weight, the tumor weight and the TW/BW value were expressed as mean ± SD. Fisher's exact test was used to evaluate the difference in the echocardiographic detection rate of the masses between dogs with masses involving the RAu (RAu group) and dogs with masses involving the RA (RA group). Kaplan-Meier curves were generated, and the log-rank test was used to compare median survival times between groups A, B and C, and D. Mann-Whitney U test was used to evaluate the difference in the data for CBCs (WBC, RBC and platelet) or serum biochemistry (ALT, AST, ALP, T-Bil, TP, albumin, BUN and creatinine) between group C and group D. Student's t test was used to evaluate the difference in the TW/BW value between the RAu and RA groups. For all statistical analyses, standard software was used, and differences of P<0.05 were considered to be significant.
RESULTS
Signalment:
The breeds of the dogs enrolled in this study included: GR (11 dogs); Maltese (9); mixed-breed (8); Miniature Dachshund (7); Labrador Retriever (3); Welsh Corgi Pembroke (3); Siberian Husky (2); and one each of the following: Pomeranian; Yorkshire Terrier; Shih Tzu; Jack Russell Terrier; Shetland Sheepdog; Beagle; Border Collie; and GS ( Table 1 ). The mean age was 10.7 ± 2.8 years (range, 5 to 16 years). Males accounted for 63% (32/51) of the cases and females for 37% (19/51) ( Table 1 ). The mean body weight was 16.5 ± 11.6 kg (range, 2.5 to 40 kg).
Echocardiography: PE was seen in 42 (82%) of the 51dogs, and a lesion suggestive of a cardiac mass was detected in 38 (75%). On the basis of sonography, masses were predicted to originate from the RA in 20 dogs ( Fig. 2A) , RAu in 15 dogs (Fig. 2B) , RV in 2 dogs and heart base in 1 dog ( Table 1 ). The sensitivity of two-dimensional echocardiography for detecting tumor-positive dogs was 95% (20/21) for the RA group and 60% (15/25) for the RAu group. Thus, the detection rate for masses involving the RAu was significantly lower than that for tumors involving the RA (P<0.05).
Treatment and survival time: We did not detect any obvious differences or predilections between the groups with respect to breed, age or sex (Table 1) . Surgical intervention with pericardectomy and tumor resection was not associated with serious complications that required prolonged hospital- ization in any of the dogs. Median survival times were 7.1 days (range, 1 to 26 days) for group A, 27 days (range, 1 to 188 days) for group B, 86 days (range, 10 to 202 days) for group C and 189 days (range, 118 to 241 days) for group D, respectively (Table 1 and Fig. 3 ). Statistical analysis indicated that a combination of pericardectomy and surgical resection of the tumor (group C) was associated with significantly longer survival time, compared with dogs that received no treatment (group A; P<0.001) or medical management alone (group B; P<0.05) (Fig. 3A) . Furthermore, survival time was significantly (P<0.05) longer for dogs that received adjuvant chemotherapy after surgery (group D) than for dogs that did not (group C) (Fig. 3B) . No significant differences were identified between group C and group D with regard to pretreatment data for CBCs or serum biochemistry. Four of the five dogs that received postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy (group D) revealed mild leukopenia after the treatment with no significant differences. Other posttreatment data for CBCs and serum biochemistry in group C and group D showed no significant differences. Two of the five dogs developed vomiting and diarrhea presumably associated with doxorubicin administration. Another minimal complication observed in one dog was lethargy for 1 to 2 days after administration of each dose of doxorubicin. Necropsy, histopathology and immunohistochemistry: Primary mass lesions of the heart were identified in all 51 dogs at surgical biopsy (17) or necropsy (34). The cardiac tumors were confined to the RAu (Fig. 4A ) in 25 dogs and to the RA (Fig. 4B ) in 21 dogs (Table 1 ). In 13 of the 21 dogs with RA masses, the masses were solitary and originated from the anterolateral regions of the RA; the smallest and most discrete tumors were located predominantly beneath the epicardium just above the atrioventricular junction (Fig. 5) . In the remaining 8 dogs, the masses were large and invasive, involving most of the RA. In 5 other dogs, a single mass lesion was located in the right ventricle (RV) in 2 ( Fig. 4C) , in the heart base in 2 and in the left atrium in one (Fig. 4D) ( Table 1 ). In the 2 dogs with masses widely involving the heart base, the exact anatomical origin of the tumors could not be determined.
The tumors were nodular or botryoidal and poorly circumscribed, and in many cases, there was diffuse infiltration of the wall involving its entire thickness. The tumors ranged from 1 cm to 15 cm or more in greatest dimension, but most were approximately 2 to 5 cm. The masses were mottled white/red or dark red depending on the degree of cellularity and the amount of blood in the vascular spaces. Many of them were of loose consistency, because of a considerable amount of blood inside the tumors. The RA masses were often seen to bulge out beyond the epicardium or endocardium, sometimes encroaching upon the RA cavity.
There was a considerable range in the weight of the tumors; the lightest was 0.8 g and the heaviest 87.2 g (mean 18.7 ± 17.6 g). The TW/BW value ranged from 0.1 to 1.3 for the RAu group and from 0.7 to 4.8 for the RA group. The mean TW/BW value for the RA group (2.6 ± 1.2) was significantly higher than that for the RAu group (0.6 ± 0.4) (P<0.001).
Postmortem study of the 51 dogs showed that 38 (75%) had metastatic disease. Affected sites included the lungs (33, 87%), spleen (17, 45%), liver (16, 42%), other parts of the heart including the pericardium (8, 21%), subcutaneous tissues (6, 16%), kidneys (5, 13%), mesentery (4, 11%), intestines (4, 11%), omentum (4, 11%), brain (3, 8%), adrenal glands (3, 8%), peritoneum (2, 5%), visceral lymph nodes (1, 3%) and diaphragm (1, 3%) ( Table 1) .
The histological picture of the tumors varied within and between dogs, showing varying degrees of vascular differentiation. It ranged from a typical cavernous structure with well-differentiated, spindle-shaped cells on a delicate connective tissue framework forming blood-filled cavities and channels, to a rather solid configuration with poorly differentiated, pleomorphic cells in which cell-lined vascular spaces were not obvious. Between these two extremes, there were intermediate forms that displayed an extensive and irregular network of usually fairly narrow spaces and channels. It was not unusual for the same tumor to show diverse forms of differentiation. The extent and intensity of immunohistochemical staining did not vary greatly depending on the histological pattern of the tumor, although there was some variation between different areas in the same section or among different sections in the same case. In all 51 dogs, the tumor cells exhibited moderate-to-strong, diffuse immunoreactivity for vimentin and CD 31 with mild, infrequent positive staining for factor VIII-related antigen; however, they were negative for cytokeratin.
DISCUSSION
Cardiac HSA is the most commonly reported primary neoplasm of the heart in dogs, occurring most frequently in older GSs and GRs [1, 4, 15, 19, 24, 27, 30] and usually involving the RA or RAu [1, 2, 13, 19, 24] . The tumor is highly malignant, and widespread hematological dissemination occurs early in the course of the disease [1, 19, 22] . Therefore, it has been considered that treatment for cardiac HSA is challenging and that the tumor has a grave prognosis [30] . In the present study, metastatic disease was found in 38 of 51 (75%) dogs with primary cardiac HSA at necropsy. This figure emphasizes the fact that widespread metastasis of this tumor to other organs is common.
The epidemiologic data in this series of cases were consistent with those of other studies [1, 19, 24] . The mean age of affected dogs in our series was 10.7 years, and none of the dogs was younger than 5 years of age. This age disposition for dogs with cardiac HSA has been recognized throughout the earlier literature [1, 4, 19, 23, 24] . The total numbers of males and females were 32 and 19, respectively. The male/ female ratio was 1.68, indicating a slight predominance in males, although we were unable to compare this figure with the proportions of male dogs in hospital populations at large. This information corresponds to other studies that have reported a male sex predilection for canine HSA. [4, 19, 23] . Other studies have indicated no particular sex predilection [1, 30] , although it has been suggested that spayed females may be at increased risk [32] .
Our study sample was too small to allow conclusions to be drawn about breed distribution, but there were 11 GRs in the present series, and this was a breed that had featured in earlier investigations [1] [2] [3] [4] 26] . It was also evident that Maltese (9/51) and Miniature Dachshund (7/51) breeds were represented more frequently than others. Predisposition of these 2 breeds to canine HSA has not been mentioned by any previous reports. It is considered that the high frequency of the tumor in Maltese and Miniature Dachshunds is not attributable to 'Japan strains' of these breeds, but possibly reflects a predisposition of these breeds to certain environmental factors. Although cardiac HSA is reportedly most common in GSs as mentioned above [1, 2, 4, 19, 24] , such a predilection was not noted in the present series. Such variations may reflect differences in the time frame, geography and breed prevalence of the present and previous studies.
As to the location of primary cardiac HSA, we found that these tumors arose most often in the RAu and RA, but occasionally in the RV, heart base and left atrium. Primary cardiac HSAs are usually located in the RA or RAu [1, 2, 13, 19, 24] , and other sites of the heart are affected only occasionally [1, 11, 19] . In the present series, the sites in the heart affected by cardiac HSAs were primarily the same as those reported previously [1, 19, 22] , regardless of breed differences between this and other studies.
The most frequent location of cardiac HSAs in humans is the RA [5] , as is the case in dogs [1, 2, 13, 19, 24] . Other types of sarcomas in humans also occur more commonly in the RA than in other parts of the heart [5] . This site is a frequent location for malignant lymphoma in cattle, and it has been reported that foci of undifferentiated connective tissue, often found in the subepicardium of the RA of cattle, correspond to sites of involvement of malignant lymphoma [16] . This embryonic connective tissue is also found in the RA of other animals [16] , and it seems possible that it could give rise to various types of sarcomas including HSAs [19] . Interestingly, the majority of RA masses in the present series originated from the anterolateral regions of the RA as solitary masses; the smallest and most discrete tumors were located predominantly beneath the epicardium just above the atrioventricular junction.
Accurate diagnosis of a cardiac mass and defining its location can yield information that is important for therapeutic planning. In the present series, a lesion suggestive of a cardiac mass was detected echocardiographically in 38 (75%) of the 51 dogs with primary cardiac HSAs. The sensitivity of two-dimensional echocardiography for detection of a mass lesion was significantly lower for RAu than for RA masses. The mean TW/BW value in the RA group was significantly higher than that in the RAu group, indicating that echocardiographic detection may be related to tumor size [12] . In addition, tumor location appears to be an important factor, because the available data indicate that HSAs located in the RAu are significantly less likely to be detected by echocardiography. The RAu is usually not visualized in normal dogs by ordinary ultrasound imaging techniques, suggesting that relatively small tumors in this area may be difficult to detect [12] . In any event, the sensitivity of echocardiography determined in this study suggests that this technique is much more effective for detection of cardiac masses than has been considered previously [2, 9, 12, 17, 22] . Technological advances have led to better greyscale resolution, and an improvement of sensitivity for detection of masses may be possible with newer instrumentation [12] .
With regard to the treatment of primary cardiac HSA, many dog owners may elect palliation with pericardiocentesis alone, because many affected dogs have evidence of metastasis at the time of diagnosis [6, 30] . Pericardiocentesis is predictably associated with marked clinical improvement, but clinical signs of cardiac tamponade typically recur within a few days, often resulting in death or prompting euthanasia [30] . If identified early without gross evidence of distant metastasis, a tumor mass can sometimes be removed surgi-cally, particularly if it is localized to the RAu [10] . Resection of an RA mass has been reported for treatment of cardiac HSA; however, it has not been shown to improve survival in comparison with either pericardectomy alone or followup without surgical treatment [1, 4, 28, 33] . Dunning et al. [9] reported a median survival time of 16 days in dogs with cardiac HSA following pericardectomy and mass resection. In contrast, a recent study of 23 dogs that underwent median sternotomy or lateral thoracotomy for pericardectomy and mass resection revealed promising results; the mean and median survival times of the 15 dogs treated in this way without adjuvant chemotherapy, were 46 and 42 days, respectively [33] . In the present study, a combination of pericardectomy and surgical resection of the tumor (group C) was associated with significantly longer survival time, compared with no treatment (group A) or medical management alone (group B). Thus, our limited experience suggests that thoracotomy and surgical treatment have the potential to improve the survival time of dogs with cardiac HSA. However, it might be difficult to readily evaluate and compare the effects of surgical treatment with those reported in previous studies, because our group C included no dogs with stage-3 tumors.
Chemotherapy in an adjuvant setting has been evaluated in various clinical studies of dogs with HSA and has shown promise for prolonging life after surgical resection of the primary HSA lesion [8, 18, 21, 31] . Doxorubicin-based protocols reportedly have moderate efficacy for dogs with HSA, whereas protocols that do not include doxorubicin have had limited or no efficacy [30] . In a study of 23 dogs with primary cardiac HSA, the mean survival time for 8 dogs that received chemotherapy after resection of the mass was 164 days, compared with 46 days for 15 dogs that did not receive such chemotherapy [33] . Therefore, it appears that some postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy protocols have the potential to prolong survival in comparison with surgery alone. In the present study, 5 of the 51 dogs received adjuvant chemotherapy after pericardectomy and tumor resection. Those dogs showed significantly longer survival than the 12 dogs that did not receive chemotherapy after surgery. The mean survival time of 183 days for the above 5 dogs in this study is compatible with that reported by Weisse et al. [33] .
The chemotherapy protocol used in all 5 dogs included doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide and vincristine. The most important reason for this choice was its known efficacy in therapeutic trials with human soft tissue sarcoma [25] . Although only a small number of dogs in this series underwent adjuvant chemotherapy with doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide and vincristine, we conclude that such chemotherapy after surgery may be effective for dogs with primary cardiac HSA.
In conclusion, among 51 dogs with cardiac HSA reported in this series, the Maltese and Miniature Dachshund breeds, as well as the GR, were represented more frequently than other breeds. In most cases, the tumor was localized to the RAu and RA, as reported previously. The lower echocardiographic detection rate of masses located in the RAu compared with those in the RA may have been related to tumor size and/or location. The significantly longer survival time for dogs with cardiac HSA receiving adjuvant chemotherapy indicates that postoperative chemotherapy would probably be useful in this setting.
